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Public Ownership
We collect and publish the facts on all phases of municipal

and public ownership — 15 Bulletins already out — more to
follow.

We

have

an

Information

Service;

help in public

ownership campaigns with literature, speakers, writers, utility

experts and engineers.
ing full particulars.

Write for 16 page booklet (free) giv- 7

Address

Public Ownership League of America
127 N. Dearborn Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
ONCE UPON A TIME land was cheap and so were building materials.
A lot of money
spent for intelligent planning.

was

“saved”

by not being

Perhaps then a town could afford to guess at the best
location for a new street, the correct size for a sewer.
If
the guess was wrong it didn’t cost much to move the street
or tear up the sewer and start over again.
.
NOW the town is a progressive, fast growing city.
The streets that were located without consideration of the
topography, or the lay of the ground, are costing money in
traffie troubles.
To correct them will mean the condemning

and purchasing of valuable

viaducts or other expensive

property, or the construction of
improvements.

The sewer that proved too small before it was worn out

—because no one ever knew just how much land it was sup-

posed to drain—must be torn up and replaced.

It costs a

lot of money to build it now, and traffic is held up and the
business of the city and its citizens suffers and pays accorvlingly.

THE CITY

TOPOGRAPHIC

real city planning.

MAP

is the basis for all

It shows once and for all time

a street can be buflt most economically and where

just where

it will best

serve future traffic needs. It determines the correct, ultimate
size of a sewer by supplying accurate information upon the

size and slope of all areas tributary to it. The cost of such
a map is about one-tenth of one per cent of the cost of building

~

sewers to drain the area it covers.

to be without such a map?

Is it good business

R. H. RANDALL & CO.
622 Summit St.
TOLEDO, OHIO

GENERAL
You will note that an unusual ‘number of advertisements appear in this issue. These ate exchange ads from relative organizations and some valuable materials are presented for your information. You, of course, will read them and take advantage of the
offerings in which you are interested.
Mention the City oer ae
va writing advertisers.

Some valuable publetins ce sod come to the attention
of this office and
next issue.

same will be surveyed
*

a

*

”

and reported on in the
*

Since the last publication this office has sent out a host o letters to various
governmental research bureaus.
These letters

contained

some

real

information

regarding the functions of this

association and requested other information in return.

The replies

sire to co-operate in an endeavor to advance
Some have ordered our literature, others have made
@
membership.
All seem to favor the principles of

¥
y “Manager

have been most gratifying.

Every organization has shown a de-

t.

government.
a

7”

co

*

”

What Do You Say?
As the fourth K. &- the City Manager Bulletin, in its
form, goes to press,
editor doubts the success of its vals te
in
its intended function as a co-operative organ. To him its suetess
is measured by the amount of direct response this office receives
as a result of the various calls sent out through the columns of
the Bulletin. A slight review will indicate what is meant.
In the first
of the January Bulletin the statement
is made that “the success of this venture depends not on your
endorsement or approval but on your co-operation and contributions.”

It seems
know what is
Many are
postage, clerk

needless to reiterate that this office is notsehe
going on in the field unless all sup
apply their
months delinquent in payment of
hire, etc., cost money.
A suggestion has wa

that many firms would probably be interested in

* ston

tising space in this Bulletin if they but knew about it.
were published in the last issue. It was ho
that this
tion would meet with the general approval
t the year

rates
ad-

vertising scheme did.. All ads so far procured have doen obtained
directly by this office, but the monthly is not yet paying for itself.
Inasmuch as an equal amount of advertising has not been obtained

for this publication of the yearbook, as compared with a

a second extensive campaign for yearbook adve
launched from this office today. This costs money.

year,

will:

close to $1,500 to publish the yearbook. But thia Ghesel Beinent
to press until response is made to the repeated call for delinquent
managers to send in mg Achievement Reports.. If nothing was
accomplished last year,
us what you plan to do this year. .

Of the 270 managerage
eltie
Sage
only one-fifth of them have responded

with these og ye
have sent in Annual Reports and expect
ce ry
© igoutthe pertinent pie we. — sent BS
three
our
aie are)
e
of repo
that will be read agesol
yearbook are brief statements
that tell
all the important Since
eat
ph.
Since last

Sookie a

are acknowledged

from Tampa,

Clarksburg, B
City, orwood,,Portland and Newburg.
Who will start the land slide

his Achievement Report and in

nm can

you

send

me

the Eighth

partments were called for—one
applicant now has the treatise

One >applicant wanted the Kansas City League “City M
Bulletin” mentioned in the January issue. Apparently no one
article in which other technical association
- be 1
Information has been requested
aoescttinesmembers pay
eel as any

active member.

ee 1

ay a on
eg
hi
much
part
of this

It is not

simply

an

anak
Associ-

employment

office he an oceasional report of a humorous

circum-

newspapers, but few have come in from the
=
= one interested in drawing up a code
fim which you had in mind appear on
our yearbook pm
Sere published in the March Bul-

;

letin ?. wats
you go after them
Really the number of wr that have responded with a good
cash order for Lapse
yearbook
api cence
exceeds
she
the —

ea: gRiorgadl ve
tdtige

am

of City Man-

rts.

You can’t

yearbook till you provide
aera do
ios
t do you think
af
thequestionGlecuaand in the last issue under the heading “A
you do not apieaye.:of the way the Bulletin is being conwill you say' so?
Your
ae evegections are always welcome.

But all is not gloomy.
nagers will soon have need
for = of the men on our list of “qualified available assistants.”
The secretary is also gratified to learn that various Managers
have written the Harmon Foundation of New York relative to
79

arees )thers are sending in their qu qualifica: tions

pplicants” “fle. Othér members
tat hel. These are not acknowled

forfor the
th ©
are sending in some
individually because

does not have the funds to provide sufficient
For this same reason forms are being used

etc.

Postage and envelope expense

the use of precancelled stamps and

we

last, but not least, the unqualified support rendered the

in the original campaign for yearbook
advertising has
erected to itself a monument in the form of a $1,250 bank deposit,

which is drawing 5 oe cent =
at present. A portion o this
se will a “* deducted for advertising campaign expenses
meena apart ad pager
al will go to the printer who shows
the best
for the yearbook
jo
Ten minutes

of your why ae a week

devoted to the Asso-

ciationes AL
yea ("ADVERTISERS Bulletin
to
must have more CONTRIBUTO

to succeed.
*

*

+

Poe Monthly Maxim
“When in a fix, sweating will get you further than swearing.”

The office would like to mS for publication in the yearbook
a complete list of all assistant
as a

salary and

?

Managers.
If you have an
will you send in his name,
~~

advantagein
soa.in the
Yearbook

Bs

ges

Manager,andbelieve

=

Manager’s discretion ng Phcaero
et
Me
ie
nate hisattention.
.

The trailer, aswell asthe Ford unit, canb e usedforgarbage,
street swee
ashes, refuse, ete. The
antage
the Detroit

is that it is of live

important f ing: Paola gency

pn

Sy

ahave feat turned, as

enabling

:*

alleys or at

phoma

racors,

a double service from such equi)

"This offering merits the courtesy ofthe
*

*

*

*

No, we're not eee Only an even venta pieces of mail went
out from this office -_ 18th.
The action of the

aan

in vated resolution demand-

ing beer reminds us of th fleathattriedto bossthedog.
If you have been aSold up ay
mem

since

have not received, in all, four copies of the Bulletin
please notify this office.
7

*

*

*

iat

ee

year,

*

Will this prompt you to propose a re of ethics re City Manage rs?

ence.

When
When

Mistakes
a printer makes a mistake he has to “make good.”
a preacher makes a mistake, nobody knows the differ-

When a judge makes a mistake, it becomes the law “ the land.
When a plumber make a mistake he
twice for it.
When an electrician makes a mistake,he blames it on “induc_tion,” because few folks know what that is. .

When

a lawyer makes a mistake, it’s just what he wanted,

because he has a chance to try the case all over again.

When a doctor makes a mistake, he buries it.
But when a City Manager makes a mistake, he has to leave

town.
+

*

*~

+

*

Roger Babson
“The security and rise of the masses happily do notofBone
upon the generosity or forbearance or considerate favor of
who are above them; they come up because there are resist)

and everlasting forces that work for the rca
*

*

Lal

of men.”

*

The Wichita, Kan., Rotary Club sie satisfaction: in the fact
that it is responsible for the rodentitin of the Commissionform of government
in Wichita. Wichita feels that the
of this comparatively new form of municipal
has been
a conspicuous success
in this city. It has
in business
men
f the
highestt
peat i vnPd
if
elected—and. th have
tearaisaien lative-aaaaien
—

Fok Dime Tyetme

—

uci

Cae‘Springs, Mo.—The five commissioners who are startgovernment have made a real effort to get
the vigBa
ey have voted themselves a dollar a year
*

*

*

*

*

Cleveland Enactment
_ Cleveland, 0., April 7.—Attorney Samuel Doerfier, former
county prosecutor,
Appellate Court judges of the Fourth Dis-

Roocher ciicumntie, Rector’
haere neonted |See.
Doerfler
re
Wm,
Reutener in a taxpayer’s suit to
out the Manager
of government. Doerfler said that all sections of the
city
r from. Section
ed in “one swoop.”
He said this
of voting on a new charter. He
ager plan
have been submitted

3 to Section 198 were rewas done by amendment
maintained that the Mansection by section to the

voters.
“In the election of city commissioners,”

Doerfler said, “the

plan of proportional representation deprives the voter of his right
to nominate a candidate for every office. The system of voting is

unconstitutional.”
Law Director Lamb is om

Reutener’s

League has retained Attorney H
No decision has been handed down.
*

+

Manager

*

Again

McKeehan
*

suit.

The Civic

to assist Lamb.

*

Supreme

" Grand Rapids.—Charges that the City Attorney had violated
the principles of City M
r form of government in presenting
a communication which would exclude city Manager Locke from
participating in utility matters came as a climax to a spirited
session of the city commission recently. The communication, which
came direct from Taggart to the commission in violation of the
rules, it was said, and thereby ignored the City Manager, was first
objected to by Commissioner Gallmeyer, generally known as a
Taggart supporter.
*

*

*

*

Manager Seavey, of Sacramento, and his Recreation Director
are planning thé construction of open air swimming pools in
various city parks.
:
*

7”

Alhambra, Cal., April 6—The

*

*

salary of City Manager Grant

ratye gover! has been increased from $3,600 to $5,000 a year. Gainof the increase is signal victory for the City Manager, in view

of,the.fact that for some time past a movement has been under
‘way to not only Ron, the sal
rise, but to oust the Manager from

office. He has been head of the city’s affairs for five years. The
salary rise is effective oe pee |May 8th. He started in January,
1917, as the third manager an ay a year.

a
Hl
b

San Diego, Cal chlihidias a aring, robust young man, City
r F. A. Rhodes, came near staging a swoon recently when
received a letter from a local taxpayer ooarith, whistle he equip
drivers of garbage and rubbish wagons with
istles, so that

Ris

rimay know when they are operating in any particular

rhood. "The writer declared that Pai cans and rubbish
an eye sore when
placed on
curb, where they fre-

y stand for hours, but

that if whistles are used by collectors,

ts can hustle out their filled receptacles

and

hustle them

tied, without marring the beauty of the landscape.

“Or

Thecityof Pasadena under thedirection ofManager

is working

out a zoning plan and city

if

ineludes the ac
ion of the remainingii
in
Canyon just
acent to the city, for park
ses,
ge i a natural oe of . canyon in its ag
¢
as already gan y acqui
a good
portion
(The Busch
f Pasadena are one Pythe show
the veo Pasadena’s civic awakening
under its new
government is
attention of Loe
neigh
rpg +Poa
cities.
Angeles planning ¢
invited Manager
Koiner to

them on Pasadena’s program.

”

7

i

*

ER

A. D. F
the first city m
ia csi alae
ie
city for a short
recently, Pye
:
re
engaged in engineering work. He left for his home in Los An
to prepare for a trip to New York on professional business.
* A brief report from

Wheeling weihi the enlightening

8

news

that former Manager Homer Crago was
tted, by a jury,of
the
charges brought
-him of election fraud.
nteromnes inSS ie
will be glad to learn of this
as this
affair has been a thorn in the side of City Manager Government.
More than a seore of ap
rf pomweneey for and inquiries about the
position of City Manager of Kenosha were turned over to the new
council.
*

-

*

Manager Mitchell, of Boulder,
tensive paving program. |
<<
«=

-

+

Col., is contemplating
eee

The-salary of Manager W. P. Hammersley,

was increasedto eae

Ist.

Z

:

an ex-

of Norwood, Mass.,

Long Beach expects to have a municipal weather —. in the
‘corner tower of the new city hall. It will be operated by the
engineer’s department at no additional expense.

.

Last year the average os oh for 27 Oklahoma cities about
the size of Nowata, was

$11.50 for Nowata.

$21.38

per $1,000 valuation, as against

J. ¢. Manning is

anager.

By alteration of sewer plans which neath apes made when

he went to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., a year ago, and pp

struction of the new lines, Manager Carl Peterson clipped
in actual costs off of the original |estimate.
Long Beach has opened a miniieteel golf course that the citi-

zens have been wanting for years under the old regime.

City Manager C.W. Koiner injected a little humor into the

City Director’s proceedings recently in his statement accompanying
the report of the fire
t. He called attention
to the fact
that during the ee
e were two fires due to overheated gas
ters.

‘This would
y be a surprise to a
many
bns,”
ani. Meee tale, hax teen tak
vg tencingher.
was sufficient gas in town to do any
ting.”
"
7

-

i |

F. Coop reported nineteen fires, a decrease of ten

month in 1921. The department worked 20 hours
utes fighting fires and drilled 229 hours, 40 minutes.
*

*

*

rand. Rapids, Mich.—By

lice

Department budget
terially increase po

*

»

the proposal

to add $36,000 to the

for this year, Manager Locke hopes ;
protection and traffic regulation in the

y.

He expects to add 20 patrolmen, four motorcycle
policemen,
detectives and a police sergeant. The safety council and city
mission are backing the proposal. A se
t will be placed at
of the traffic bureau.
He will direct and enforce
laws and violators will report to him in person at his
police headquarters.
He will point out their faults to
if necessary will send them to police court. The chief of

Fo
Regeee
i: then give all his time
:e etit
ous criminal nature.
*

_

Muskogee,

Okla.—In

*

to the direction of police work of
a

*”

a lengthy

report

of two years’ activities, the chamber

covering

of commerce

every

phase

investigating

committee has given the city and R. P, Harrison, City Manager,
“unqualified” approval. The managerial form of government
has
reduced
ciency and expense, it is asserted in the report. Most
of the report is ger over to the water department, which has- been
y changed since the present administration took
office in 1920.
Revenues have been increased until the water
office is ara
plenty of water can be furnished the
city at all seasons of
year.
Watertown, N. Y.—Manager
Rotary Club.
+

*

Ackerman
*

*

recently addressed the

*

N
Falls, March 2—City
Manager Fort admits that he
doesn’t
know the “Bunny Hug” from the “Hawaiian Glide,” and
therefore is not qualified to act as censor of the dance halls in the
city. He has gracefully “passed the buck” to Minnie Randolph,
police woman.
;
San Diego, Cal.—
r of tperations, F. A. Rhodes, has |
gained the council’s approval
of the budget proviso calling for 74
new street lights to be installed in all sections of the city. Voters
of adjacent territory have just voted for annexation to San Diego.
The women’s organizations are co-operating with Manager Rhodes
in a thorough spring clean-up drive.
*

*

*

+

a

The City Manager and Finance Director of East Cleveland
have called your Secretary’s attention to the fact that on a recent
questionnaire sent out by the Bureau of Inspection and Supervision

of Public Offices of the State of Ohio the following mentioned

omission occurred.

;

The questionnaire, when filled. out, showed, among other things,
an estimate.of 1922 receipts and expenditures, and, on the line
which showed the difference between anticipated receipts and anticipated expenditures, the form asked for “anticipated deficit,”
leaving no place for any anticipated balance.
No doubt,
from his experience during the past three or four
, the statistician had come to believe that such a thing as a
helene in a city treasury in Ohio at the end of the year had become a thing of the past, and therefore no line was left for such a

con

®

East Gieveland has never

announced

a deficit.

Director’s books show a balance of $78,000 for 1921.

The

Finance

has
. The
Po
and Fire Departments are directly under the
May.r, gees the affairs of these
ents are so interlocked
with the work
of the departments
are directly under the
Manager's supervision that no question is ever raised when he
ine ee apt asks for co-operation BSroethem. ; ,
nder

Manager accurate reco

are kept for each depart-

ment so that. maintenance, operation, and extensions are always
known; the Department of Finance does not keep these records

but merely handles collections and disbursements. All buying is
done by the Manager and all bills must be O.Ked by him.
A similar situation
is that of San Diego,
Calif. She
is on the
questionable list as the Manager has
of only a
portion of
the city’s administrative forces. It perhaps should never
been
included on the Manager list, but the papers always refer to the
plan as the “
Manager Plan” and its remarkable administration
in 1912 under
r Fred Lockwood saved the city a quarter of
a million dollars the first year of its operation by the installation
of various efficiency methods.
There is a question whether Ponca City, Okla., should have a
place on our list.. The plan is established by ordinance but due perhaps to the fact that
city has three very strong commissioners
who practically manage their department, through department
heads, the manager is simply a fi
A paragraph of a letter received from the Mayor is quoted:
“In reply to your letter will say that Mr. Johnson is primarily
Chief of Police and also occupies the position of City Manager but

he really does not do the work here that a City Manager is ex-

pected and supposed to do.
<
Mr. Johnson has made a very enviable record as Chief of Police
and under the direction of Harry Cragin, Commissioner of Public
Safety, this department has succeeded as it never did before.”
Furthermore,

some

friends

well

versed

in municipal

affairs

have ay reluctant to acknowledge Belmar, N. J., as a City Manager

city.

¢

The requirements for active membership in the City Managers’
m
pality Smee
y its’
i
capaieigality
by
legateveSutyy.”> ks Celesame
bee
standard will Selealty City Manager cities
Belmar does not come under the
wire, as the
by the Mayor and
approved by the council
department heads.
He is subject to removal

then it
appears that
Wineger feappointed
and does not appoint
by the Mayor and re-

sponsible to him. The establishment of the partial stledigle of City
Manager
government
in this way is an extra}
act
of the Mayor
because

New Jersey laws p

the plan-in-fact.

Your opinion
is hereby called for. Would
vote to exclude
include the above atest eecity manager cities,
4
“a

ee

THE OUTLOOK
Wisconsin Epidemic
The public organizations of Milwaukee

literature.osA second Wisconsin cityy has
:
*

*

*

*

are writing for our

already
ready

ad adopted

Manager

*

A charter commission is working on a new charter for Lakeland, Fla. The Chamber of Commerce is backing the Manager
movement and has ordered ten copies of each of the last three
‘
issues of yearbooks.
a

-

*

*

*

*

C. B. Greene, of the Dayton, O., bureau, has received a call
to. go to Lakeland to speak.
He has also received a call from
Md. Myr. Greene is planning a trip to the Rotary and
* convention in Los Angeles and San Francisco and will
May 31st. He is available for speaking engagements
a
gga anywhere along the way. - Prof. Cc. Cc.
Cleveland,

» of thePol. Sci. Dept. of Western

Reserve pera

Gun

will make a trip west in July and August, and will be

available for speaking engagements.
*

Interest is
Ont.; fear hed

Bridgeport, Conn.

+

*

*

*

shown in
Mass.; Mitte
*

*

+

*

vernment in S
Wis.: ecbm: <
*

New York City Charter Revision Committee is in session and
considerable agitation is sensed from without for “P. R.” and a

City, Manager charter.

*

*

*

*”

a

Several citizens of Emporia, Kan., have visited Salina to study
the workings of the Manager plan with a view to urging the adoption of the plan in Emporia.
es
~
,
The C. of C. of Newton, Kan., reports an increase in interest
in City Manager government.
+

*

*

*

*

1F

The City Club of Portland, Ore., is preparing a report on the
City a
form of government and has written to numerous
Managers for information.
ei
a

K2

&

/wes

3A
fyputoy

es,
mn

E55
a
Pe

i,

A former mayor of Boulder recently told the Lyons Ciub of
Greeley, Colo., the benefits the people of Boulder are reaping from
City
government.
*

The mayor of Los
favorably toward the
eo
the present
has
a far less
of his council, w

issue a a
to the
partment of the First M

~

*

*

*

:

Angeles has recently expressed himself
ger plan in view of
the many short. It is reported, however, that he
mentary position in endorsing the action
the enginee
department not to

resentative of the
Home Mission’s Dechurch for the erection of a Jap-

anese Mission in the foreign section of Los Angeles. The council
feared the local anti-Japanese sentiment.
The church has taken

the fight to the high courts. |

*

Lackaw

high Sumas tonaebieh

:

are turning toward the C
The followin

4

”

N. Y., citizens do not seem to like to pay such
feel they do not get a just return.

‘Manager idea. (N. C. Milks.)

schools are debating
a Wetciaee and Genesee,

the Manager
Ill.

They
plan:

Carrying
on their
:
sentouttovariousCity” Ma

citi

m
ub anda
ar
Some wttadieaneeers Pry ge
meh
ply js exhausted. Manager Dorton, of
well composed address at one of their

Scarsdale, N, ¥—Vil

that a

Predaihitias
‘Avthar®Bosttesl

is ‘turning its attention to Manager ae.

==

ieom 2

Cal., a Ss

sacidtctnag

es

te

Birmingham, Ala., is a
fi Sein have ia
eonimission forme
a

ae

po
‘desire to go back to
vg eorrinet ean
Sa very ane dear che ih,tes cota eine
of the
South and is og vabeied laid out. The Age-Herald, the
Association and the Chamber ot Commerce are interested.
A letter from a siatbiail Kaheas City, Mo., citizen roadie
adsas

* follows:

“Our Charter Commnlosies. is
Fine

very rapid-

ly. They have been at work

whether they wanta one eae
or nt house council.

is

now that tiieiil aleétion in pan ¥ think thecommedibe

down to business.

Ol ont

But we do not look for any very modern char-

ter from this group of people. sd

*

Blessings
Janesville,
month,

*

*

never come single handed.
Gainesville, Texas, and
have both adopted City Manager government this
es

:-s>

eee

Ss

Dr. Hatton has just returned from

,

Minneapolis.

progress is being made with the Minneapolis cageby*

He reports

Most diffi-

cult circumstances have been encountered both in local political
entities and in the State code.
As the next municipal election does not occur pene!B pr. 1923
the indications are that the charter specifications
wii
called

up for vote late in 1922, but probably not at the ocr

elec-

!

-

.

tion.
The first week in May will also be a busy one for the
Manager government champion.
He
in Hillsboro,

more, Kansas

City, Decatur

(Illinois

ber of Commerce

State law), Milwaukee and Rochester.
.
+
For Sales ine ie
One Ford car with piston ring,
Two rear wheels, one front spring,
Has no fenders, seat or plank,
Burns lots of gas, hard to crank,

Carburetor busted half way through,
a
missing, — an we
ree years.

our

in the

spring,

Has shock absorbers and everything,
Radiator busted, sure does leak,

Differential dry, you can hear it squeak.
Ten spokes missing,
front all bent, .
Tires blowed out, pg wore a cent. .

Got lots of speed, wil
like the deuce,
Burns either it
tabooe«Be
Tires all off,
run on the rim
fs
A damn good Ford ‘or the shape it’s in,—

on

|
Leth
oat
:

¢

a
re
oe
a

OPENINGS
Excelsior Springs, Mo.—The five commissioners who are starting the City
the right man,

government have made a real effort to get
sior
is the first Missouri city to adopta

Manager charter. The city is a resort, a watering town, and sanitation and ethical standards are important items.
*

*

*

*

*

At latest report the commissioners of Sapulpa, Okla.; and Day-

tona, Fla., are still ne
positions

*

:

available applicants of the Manager

in their respective cities,
*

*

*

*

Under date of April 19th, Dr. Robert Crane, head of the Polit-

ical Science Department of. the University of Michigan, who was

instrumental in the original Manager campaign and charter draft,
meee that a Manager has not been appointed by the new Escanaba
commission.
A man who has a conscience with re
to
expenditure of public funds is one of the required qualifications
for applicants. Dr. Crane writes, “We have tried some novel arrangements in Escanaba. In the first place, the charter leaves the

en

organization of the administration to the council, and for

that purpose
we have drawn a single administrative code which
will be passed as an ordinance. In
second place, we have provided that the heads of all departments shall remain in the
Manger’s office. When the work is too much for the Manager there

be appointed assistant Managers, who are to be assigned by

the Manager to the headship of one or more departments
they are to remain essentially a part of his office.”
*

*

*

*

while

*

The public work commissioners’ positions in St. Clair, Mich.,
and Lexington, Mass., have not been reported as filled.
*

*

*

*

*

Bonner H. Hill, City Manager of Charleston, W. Va., will
resign shortly to become general supervisor of the erection of West
Virginia’s $7,000,000 capitol, it has just been announced at Charleston. Plans and specifications for the new capitol will be completed
by June 1 and work will begin shortly thereafter under the
ent schedule.
Work on razing the old capitol building will be
started soon.
*

*

*

*

*

Openings not yet reported filled are:
Deeee
Fla., Mrs. N. M.
Chase City, Va. (T. E. Smith).
rdy.
Salem, Va.
Decator, Ga., W. J. Dabney.
Kenosha, Wis.
y, Kan.
Gainesville, Tex.
Mich.
Mansfield, Mass.
Muskegon Hts., Mich.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Travers City, Mich.
Charleston, W. Va.
Columbia Hts., Minn.
Yale, Okla. (C. L. Robinson).
White Bear Lake, Minn.
Sapulpa, Okla.
Goldsboro, N. C.
Heavener, Okla. (Bd. of Free-

Carroll, N. M.
Ashtabula, O.

Alexandria, Va.

holders).

Janesville, Wis.

(1923).

RESULTS OF RECENT ELECTIONS
Wheeling, W. Va.—Endo
the present
sent rs mag ons the
people went to the aide on Neel south Gol eaten
a 3 to 1 ma-

jority in favor of a two million dollar bond issue for a new filtra-

tion plant and for needed city water service. wens has needed
these improvements for twenty years, but
not been
sep. to entrust the administration of the
to previous polit-

ica administrations.

*

*

*

r
*

*

Thefalof a eresof three
elestiog whicbringsabotche
establishment of eg a o—
in Kenosha was
ril
4th. SS is See
pr
Lg
in exeess of
vote cast at the abel
of the men named for the council

Voters’ League, and it is reported

sh gw

wankaer yt
the league

peared to be pretty well satisfied with the final Slenthacs made
has by
y
the

voters.
*

x

oe

—

om

By a neta: of 3,091 to 2,383 Janesville, Wis., voted April
to abolish the aldermanic form of fovenees
vernment and adopt

4th
City

* Manager system. The majority in re’
eet the City Masses form
was 7
omen were very active
>.
the
conduct of municipal affairs.

The i

eee

9 into

effect
in April, 1923, when Sevenaldermen framthecity
will be elected and a City Manager hired by en
e has
a population of 18,293 and it is the second
City Manager ernest.
“

.

>

Wisconsin city to adopt
+

Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, has just voted to Be the
City Manager plan. The bill has not Canadian
been o_
y the
legislature.
This makes the _—
*

The na th
of eee,
plan by ordinance.
*

*

Texas has adegied the City ict et
*

mig oe,” Okla.—With a
March 16th,
roximately 5
council to City anager form
to 48. Eight freeholders were
*

*

ia

*

population of 3,250, this city voted
to 1, to change from mayor and
of government. The vote was 222
elected to Py. a new charter.

*

*

*

The result of the election April “akein Grand Rapids shows
that the number of voters that desired to return to the —
ag
is leebas the nes br voted pene the City

ager

form w

was originally

ado

as 2,400

in favor of the Manager form. The Tradesand
and
majority
La
was 2400
back of the’ movement to change and the Citizens’ League were
campaigning for the present system,
City Manager Locke predicted that the opposition would be
defeated by a 2% to 1 vote. The Manager said: “My estimate
is not based on guesswork, but comes from observers who attend

as many of the Municipal League meetings as possible. Thursday
night there was one scheduled for Aloxteiat school and three
persons showed up, one of which was cur observer. Part of Claude
O. Taylor’s band was there to furnish ee = Rg me George
W. Welsh and Daniel Kelley were to speak. Welsh came because

ie.

up.

Sowwighta
aay Harry
Harsy C. White
ago

ed by eight

women, two men

oaieiae d Sssediaiet steam

and four children.

I estimate
the

9 vote at about 28,000, of which the amendments will get about

ae

by lemme ofie —

only

women

vo'

.

onwhos other

elve

hu

voters

endorsed the candidacy of the cashiers of the three banks, stating

that as the people

saw

hands of these men

fit to entrust their financial savings
in the
felt that they

could equally trust them

with the careful guidance of ra adios under the new form.
Five commissioners were el
to supplant 14 aldermen.
$21,000 water front purchase bond issue proposal was up.
*

*

*

*

A

*

election held March 9th to determine whether
rr
a

d> have

a

commission-manager

or

mayor-

vernment, the commission-manager form was
large
majority, the vote standing 93 for and 1,287
against.
present form will be continued and the regular election of wy oe!and councilmen was held April 4th.
Mr.

Morrow

(might his name

better have been Yesterday?),

president of the school board, recently addressed the P. T. A. on
the folly of the Manager plan. He
ted the picture of a tyrant
as Manager: and forecast other
lous possibilities if Raaton
took such a fatal step. ‘The Ranton Reporter opposed the plan.
*

*

*

*

*

The citizens of Methuen and Lawrence, Mass., are showing considerable interest in City Manager government since Dr. Hatton’s
visit in February.
*

NEW

*

*

*

*

APPOINTMENTS

Edward
M. Kennedy, for
Kalamazoo, has been appointed

eleven years city assessor of
Assistant City seein by the

commission.
Manager
ce Miller served as Assistant City
Manager under Manager H. H. Freeman and on Mr. Freeman's
tion became manager.
Mr. Miller was also director of
utilities and purchasing agent.
The position
manager has carried no extra salary with it.
*

*

*

*

of assistant

*

Quitman, Ga. -T. R. Fluker, superintendent of the Griffin
Light and Water Department, was og 8S
City a
of
Quitman, effective April ist. He was
highly recommmen
by
Manager Bridges of
*

Terrell, Te

7

*

*

*

March 3.—J. D. Whitfield, former chairman of

the City Comm
n of Terrell, has been
and has assumed his duties.
*

*

*

*

elected

*

Bay City, Mich—The City Commission appo
wie"ta thee. ailing Meenant-4e. the ‘enalton
effective Marck: lst. His salary will be $5,000.00.

fications for the

resolution,

are

City. Manager

Mr.

. BH.
Manager,
’s quali-

of City Manager, as set forth by the

he

has

had

seven

carrying on the general city business, s

rs’

experience

in

g two years
of this

time in the city assessor’s office, and five years as city comptroller.
,
versity 0ot3
csataondiad college.
dilbaias eiane.
Uintvinidey
Daytona,

elected city comm

OS eee

gan.
March 15.—At the second ene

the newly

B. P. Smith was elected acting City Man-

ager until such time as a permanent City Manager
can be secured.

14

The diag statemen Pam

in street work since the city was first

i,
ry
i.
1e

in
is

anized.

in its several installments, had been

‘on

4p

If this

each year it has been spent, and left to accumulate
until now

prin

now would no doubt

exceed $10,000,000. And what have
- ae

expense, without even gor
com

the face of these

facts, which stagger
us w
p to
it not time that we do something 2

makin

consider them, is
et
the street

policy,and that we at least see to it that we get SOME-

THIN
for the people’s money,
not have to renew each year’s im
re: ‘It

that we shall
my belief that

this is our solemn duty during our SHORTTIME in. office.

;
poe

Publie Ownetabip’ mac
Clyde Seavey, of Sacramento, recently debated
Power Act,
to be
on the November

on the

fornia wrest the control of the water and power resources of the

State from the

p of the private en

an abundance of water for irrigation and hy

cost.

This

posed measure,

said pay

eee

assured

energy

power for this development for industries that will come with
ee ee Bag -my
his can be done without adding
an nase

to the tax

te

The State has already proved that pu

can be underwritten and be made self-sustaining without

vey
ee

:

e pro

,
wo worth o of
sal to vote $500,000,000

bonds for the development of ee
water is not an untried experiment, =the

and

State’s credit behind municipalities
and
the act al
successful in

has been adopted by the State and also has proven
o, Canada.

Besides
a profit, Los Angeles reduced rates about 40 per cent.

He declared there has been an almost universal successful
operation of municipally owned service en
with a corresponding
of rates to the users
Boy water and power.
He

gave

the

ig

table,

showing the comparative

K. W. H. before and afterone.

“Cleveland, Ohio *
Londen

ownership: Before

aR

a

abodes esc

9

rates

After

a
3

Ninety-nine Canadian inaniipalities average. om

rs,

Calgary, Canada

5

Jamestown, N. Y.

.....

.......

ic

Gt

10

5

Tr. *

1€

ly
n-

d.

#-"

“will tend to relieve

the present
of water sho
ferent parts of the State.
This $500,000
bond issue will
velo taillens of acres of land
possible of irrigation and reclamation.
It will supply the needed

ae
Ss

id
se

ea hed

new mayor
of Fergus Falls, Minn., is
t dueto the fact
that the proposal to adopt City1, ee tee
rnment
was defeated
Or eT on) sadgetoen then the,cher ae s year: —

Holy oke, Mass.

Toronto, Canada

Stratford,
St.

Canada .....

“Ganeda ..2.......05.

-

pecans

>

8
9

.

-_

ae YI
3.1

per

The benefits to be derived by the people of California from
: enactment
of the water and power act were summarized by Seavey

main benefit to be derived is the furnishing of water and
power at cost to the users, which insures the lowest rate for all
time. This has been the uniform experience in public ownership.
Not only have rates been reduced materially, but the investment

ag
In

gee against the property are at the same time eliminated.
ease of development

of these resources

corporations the cost of development will remain

by public service

permanently as

an obligation upon which rates to users will be determined, together with the prot, which must be allowed to invested capital.

It must not:

by those who wish to intelligently

vote on this measure that in the issue of every security authorized for further development by corporations, a mortgage for the

future is placed upon

property of the water and power users.

The opposition offered the arguments that the people will not
lose control of the water and other natural resources of the State
so long as
maintain the present strict regulation over privately owned public utility corporations. The proposed bond issue was
attacked as “fundamentally un-American and unsafe.”
As the present regulation
gives the people all the benefits of
public ownership without its liabilities, it was falsely claimed that
publicly owned utilities had not proved financial successes.
“The

disastrous North Dakota-in-Business-Experiment” of the non-partisan league of that State was compared to the California water
rights acquisition proposal.

*

*

*

*

*

Good Business?
Wm. H. Nanry, Dir. of the San Francisco Bureau of Governmental Research, published recently in the San Francisco Journal
an analysis of the interlocking functions of San Francisco municipal government.
He says in part, “Consideration of the administrative organization of the San Francisco government indicates
that almost every tenet of sound administrative organization is
violated. Instead of a single head for the San Francisco 43 amore
tion, we have a
or and a board of supervisors, with four or
five committees handling the
principal administrative and executive

functions; also twelve Edministrative officers, each elected by the
people and each with the same independence as the nominal head,
the mayor.
‘

Under the mayor are nine administrative departments, but instead of being controlled by a single head and thus made responsive to control by the mayor, each of these is headed by a board
or commission.
Actual control by the mayor is slight and difficult
to exercise, and cannot be exercised to continuously supervise and
direct administrative operations.
NO

EXECUTIVE

The effect is that departments

CONTROL

are largely operated

by their

respective boards as independent entities; and the offices headed

by elective officials, entirely so. Further, in some of the operating
departments, there is no executive control by a single head under

the board or commission responsible for the department.
the nine departments

each

have two

divisions

under

Two of

their com-

missions; one department has four, and another has ten.
The second essential of good government

or procedure.

is adequate methods

In many respects, where the local municipal pro-

cedure is
The respo

ys 8pond = wa
m
wi

aay partesA sie
e people,
although they

probably have little information thereon, and look to their repre16

a nd

,

fg

.
—s
eS

vee

ee

-

eS

koe2.

rar
3
meres

-

A

5

ie

Loy
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ns

gi

i

Ber

E
fy
7]
i}-

ago
st

4

By
Bs
se
a

sentatives 5k tfaraphton at tellin

tions as to how
sigiesshould be corrected.

meet

a
eee

paren

lst, andrecommenda

gease or defectiveSage ect and
charter provisions are the dispersion

she
of annua g eightdifferen

ee

par
8

“mg “

budget procedure; the dispersion of salary axinaien eens

seven departments; the administrative powers of tthe hoe
eerie, theSage, specification of redanPe
edit:
than a general
of powers,
st.
series of pero eae
amendments, Se Lag abet5.
ee
—
LACK

Other
provisions

OF COORDINATION

many inde

any cent

~— of methods or procedure a very
ess

=

‘of defect
ure
Wwfees Pec
f
grant independent powers
“i best
The
heads, the lack o:PeainetonsEo cones
the lack of
control make the
tion or the improvepeacemeal and thank-

task.

Ll

personne

pa a

eg of good movertenent. is« trained ant. im

proper

recognition

of merit, a pro

reward

merit. The decentralization of salary fixing saver, a the i
sence of employment and salary standardization procedure
a
premium on the use of politicalgee owe or 2 yee by

CURA
en
eee
eae

i‘
hve
‘
hyv~*
aes
a
atb

or groups to attain advancement or increased
co

E

service has the tendency to class all piistopes <
with the inefficient.
form

, the efficient

There are practically no promotive channels providedAR ven
of organization, except in the 1
entre
ae

the positions at the top are closed by

ective or dapettaive.

Subordinates are not as dependent on their immediate superiors
for their continuation in employment as is the case in private
organizations.

The

fourth essential

of good

government: is2a

co

com-

plete and continuous program of wolichens tied activitiesto serve as
a channel or channels for efficient sre
A pro
is dependent upon coordinated organization, high stan

formance, ye ee

interest.

For

p

“

esthere‘i
|

program 0 ee
activities, exceptas regards lar projects,
such ” ane a,
Heteey
sept eg ~
dividua

may

have their programs

as a

e to

de-

partmental activities, but without coordinated organization and in
the absence of citizen information and interest a complete, definite

and coordinated program is impossible.

The fifth and most important essential of good government has
been stated as an informed, intelligent citizen interest.

Proper andSpence

information to the citizen

body as

whole cannotbe expected until municipal organization is suffi.
ciently nr
and responsive, until methods and procedure are
developedto produce currently Pages yan
information, and until

officials realize their obligation int

With such a reorganization, which can come only as the 1result of an a
itizen inte
oo
and
te information will be produced, respo
will be
y fixed,

and the public in noe
proper capacity in

will find it possible to fandlien in its

affairs of local government.

- CATALOG SERVICE
FOR CITY MANAGERS
The American City has established a catalog department for the purpose of
supplying catalogs and literature relative to supplies for municipal improvements and invites those interested to check off on the list below, the lines of

machinery or material
on which they would like catalogs and price lists.

By

using this blank you can’“secure a large amount of valuable material without
MOR or expense.

for Pasta
er for Ashes and Garbage
Cast Iron Pipe
Catch Basins

Hydrants
ail Cells and Jail Work
wn Mowers
Liquid Chlorine
Lighting Standards Manhole Covers
Memorial Tablets

Soil 1Pipe (Cast Iron)
Spraying Machinery
i

Centrifugal Pumps
Chemical Engines
Chemicals for Water
Purification
Concrete Mixers

Meter Testers
Motor Fire Apparatus
Motor Trucks
Nursery Stock
Paint

chines (motor driven)
Street Flushers
Street Lamp Posts
Street and Road Graders
Street and Road Signs

Contractors’ Equipment
Culverts
Curb Boxes
Drinking Fountains
Dump
Carts and
Wagons
Dust Laying Compounds
Electric Generators

Paving Machinery and
Tools
Paving Materials
Pipe
Pitometers
Playground Apparatus
P
Machinery
achine

Street Sweepers
Street Trash Cans
Surveyors’ Instruments
Tanks and Towers
Tapping Machines
Tires,
Rubber
Tractors
Traffic Posts

Engineers’ Instruments
Fencing
Fertilizers
Filtration Plants
Fire Alarm Systems
Fire Apparatus
Fire Hose

s
Road
Oilers
Road Rollers
Rock Crushers
Roofing Materials
Scarifiers
School Cafeteria Equip-

Valves
Vitrified Paving Brick
Water Meters
Waterproofing
Water Regulators
Water Towers
Water Works Special-

Flower Bed Guards

Seeds, Plants and Bulbs -Wire and Cable

Cement

Conduit Rods

Electric Lamps

Flag Poles
Fountains

Garbage Wagons

Gas Engine

Meter Boxes

Park Benches

Road Drags and

Street Bie
leaning Ma-

Street Sprinklers

Street

ment

Trench Pumps

ties

Sewage Pumps and

Wire-cut-lug Brick

Sewer Castings

Wood Pipe

Ejectors

Sewer

Cleaning

paratus

Tue American

Sewer Rods
Sluice Gates and Valves
yeh Cleaning Machin-

.

Wood

Ap-

Crty, Tribune Building, New

Block Paving

York City:

Please send me without expense or obligation on my part,‘ catalogs and

price lists of material or machinery as checked above.
NAME.

Positron

ves
in-

White Police Patrol owned by the City of Great Falls, Montana

pn)

“Its Efficiency
Increases with Age”

lers
is

its

A White Police Patrol, purchased by the City of Great
Falls, Montana, in 1917, has

neeied no repairs during its

four years of constant service. The patrol has covered
more than 20,000 miles over
the worst kind of roads and

ial-

funder

the

most

severe

“Beconomic

Wine
"+5,Bseee
ts
ge
vao
ee

standpoint.

THE WHITE

plating the purchase
motor-driven patrol.”’

of a

Many White Police Patrols
eight, nine and ten years old

are still operating economically and dependably, al-

cli-

matic conditions.
“Its efficiency, durability
and responsive powers seem
to increase with age,’’ says
Chief Marcus Anderson. ‘“‘It
cannot be beaten from an

q
/

heartily recommend the
White to any city contem-

I

though they already have
mileage records of 100,000
miles
and
more.
White
Police Patrols are known
everywhere for their ability
to give economical, dependable service over a long period
of years.

COMPANY,

Cleveland

:

Curent Poblicatons of theNational Municipal League

_ A Model CityCharter aM
Re
e
50 cent
~ Pocket Civic Series .
. _10 cents each, $5.00
per hundre
1. Modern Principles of Polit-

4. Ramshackle

2.
3.

5.
6.

ical Reform.

_

—

The Short Ballot.
The Story of oF City-Man-

ager Plan.

A Model State Constitution ee

Technical Pamphlets.

:
:

|

Gov-

City Planning.
Municipal Undertakings.

Rat

25 cents

6.

Employment

2.

Administrative

Consolida-

7.

The

“

a in State eae
e Coming o
tralized
er
in State Governments

8.
t

The Law of the City Plan.
ini
in
izaa8 paige § ier
;

tate.

|seesamithe Street

5

‘Seaton

Railway

Standardiza-

tion in the Public Service.
Presidential

Primary.

ee Municipal
$2.60

2.

SRE

ment.
3.

in

Gl
:

The Law of Zoning.

12.

State Parks (illustrated).

9.

Govern-

10.

.

. .

.

25 cen
25 cent
25 cents

City Government
mission.
$3.10.

Excess

$2.60.

by Com-

:

?

11.

at ae

ee

$2.85.

12.

The Initiative, Referendum

City Planning. $2.60.
;
BE
ite Cities, $2.60.

ma

7. The Social Center,
8. The City Manager.

$2.60.

$2.60.
$2.60.

.

14.

261 BROADWAY,

_

.

..

"

6: tage nag? ge
Lower
Living
Costs in
Cities. $2.60.
Woman’s Work
palities. $2.60.

in Munici-

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW
Annual Subscription

Z
.

Condemnation.

$2.60.

Municipal Functions.

4. Town Planning.
5.
6.

4

11.

Program.

City

¥

**. Geyiceot Cot Me net”

The Fate of the Direct Primary. .
:
.
Special Assessments for Public laprovement
.
The National Municipal League Series of Books
Le

ES
;

The Assessment of Real Es-

>

~~
4
a

1.

~—s«*Outlines of a Model Election
1
System
ee

County

. — 25 cents each, $15.00 per hundred

4. A Correct Public Petey.
:

ernment.

NEW

YORK
ce

Pree to Members of National ‘Municipal League
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F

-
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|AXPAYERS®

THE FIRST
} INDUSTRY TO

ROADS/
VAL

STANDARDIZE.

for Brick sl
The National Paving Brick Manufacturers

Association has officially declared its prefer-

|

ence for asphalt-filled brick wearing-surfaces

a

for streets
eanase
and biehvoeiaa ones prefeatice

facdallgodajaibie: to
Iyeel vedios

een

4p

Beg

The Resolution is as follows:

TicaSe
tiscahgytee
coopera
tesnace
through yee
members
a
Re

ard solt filler, and:
4

a

THE FIRS?
- INDUSTRY
TO
_ STANDARDIZE.

en

chy Dercent
ntof
of allbrick pavements laidiaWl were 20
@

ition ut asphalt
hed tok“paver Sy
aeindication fhat
avin. believe thattheuse

ieucdiceiocs pe

poe

Pagorcauglto thoseoftheW

to
of

-

of

whiter under

using accord-

‘Brick Manu.

i Sees for covlen gece

BE IT RESOLVED.
That the National ualconBrick
Manufacturers Associa
ania onDeco
conference
at hee a Pennsy!
7, 1921, hereby
4
cotandhighwar tielas aati
surfaces

~

;

5

|

built with cin
nee
So aitfilled

ceed

PROVIDED: Preerment
any

thorough methods. And
gypreference for

thefpesing spe, ick

r general use

to

Sept which say Soames peculiar adaption to

Regenerator
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Natl. PAVING BRICK Mfrs.
frs. Assn.’

fee aaa te Sake
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MUNICIPALITIES
The City Officials’ Magazine

Fe

AY review of Municipal Progress and Problems in Kansas cities
40-page monthly, price $158, the.year

|
tion,

Tax Rates for 511 Cities of Kansas, together with their populaassessed valuation, bonded debt and itemized tax rate.
This compilation also contains the school and county tax rate.
32-page printed pamphlet, price $0.25 the copy

A Directory of all the City Officials of Kansas
52-page mimeographed, price $0.50 the copy

Address—-KANSAS MUNICIPALITIES
LAWRENCE,
KANSAS

COMMUN ATY BUILDINGS
INDUSTRIAL TOWNS
A new book giving information on

FINANCING
PLANS
CONSTRUCTION
OPERATION
EQUIPMENT
ACTIVITIES
Pictures, Plans and Descriptions of Existing
Buildings are included

ee

Price, $0.75

_ COMMUNITY SERVICE
1 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK CITY
2 tls moreas it is to organize and direct the industry of the world

It

capers to organize and direct the leisure of the world.”
—George

Eliot,

a

| A Buffalo- Springfield:
Pressure Scarifier

Should be Attached to Every Three Wheel Roller
Read What Users Say About Them:
“Did such excellent work that we decided to purchase another.”
“The very best investment that this Viilage ever made.”
“The work this machine has done is the talk of the whole town,”
“Worth its weight in gold.”
“T heartily recommend them.”
“Use should be encouraged.”
“Earned its cost several times in four months.”

They will do the same for you. Get the full particulars before you tackle the next rvad or paving job.
Inquiries Invited

The Buffalo-Springfield Roller Co.
Springfield, Ohio
Manufacturers of Buffalo Pitts and Kelly Springfield Rollers
of All Types and Sizes

